New technique for producing hybridoma by using laser radiation.
With conventional methods, cell fusion rate is extremely low, and fusion of two specific cells is not possible. We developed a new method for inducing cell fusion under the microscope by using a microprocessing device by laser. Under a microscope, the target cells were irradiated with laser beams for trapping. Then, the trapped cells were transferred and placed in contact with the corresponding cells, which were also fixed by laser beam. The pulse laser beams are focused on the contact surface to cut small perforations for mutual communication of the cytoplasms. The fusion rate of mouse myeloma cells was 38%. The rate of hybridoma production of myeloma cell and lymphocyte was 2%. We confirmed the proliferation of the newly formed hybridoma in HAT medium and the production of immunoglobulin G. This new cell fusion method is characterized by production of hybridomas of target cells, lower cell toxicity, and a high rate of hybrid production.